
 

 
 

 
 

‘TIS THE SEASON TO BE MERRY 

AT THE FULLERTON HOTELS SINGAPORE 

Enjoy festive feasts with a local twist, Christmas specialty dishes prepared by special envoys 

at Fullerton’s charity’ dinner and immersive stay experiences created for family fun 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SINGAPORE, 19 November 2020 – Gather your family and loved ones for a delicious season 

of festive feasting and good tidings from 10 November 2020 to 1 January 2021 at The Fullerton 

Hotel Singapore and The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore. From specially created festive menus 

bursting with the flavours of the season at our restaurants and mouth-watering takeaways for 

you to create a Christmas feast at home, to a charity dinner feast prepared by special guests 

and an elevated stay experience filled with fun and immersive experiences, we have 

everything you need for an unforgettable year-end celebration. 

  



 

 
 

 
 

FULLERTON CHRISTMAS CHARITY CAMPAIGN AND DINNER FEAST  

Enjoy the season of giving as you partake in the festivities and do good with us. Step into 

Christmas wonderland at The Fullerton Hotel Singapore, where a 5-metre tall Christmas tree 

decorated with 600 Fullerton Santa bears take centre stage. Bring home one of these limited 

edition Santa Bear which retails at $28 nett each at The Fullerton Shop located on the lobby 

level of The Fullerton Hotel Singapore, and S$10 nett from the sale of each bear will be 

donated to Beyond Social Services, in support of its efforts towards helping children and 

youths from less resourced backgrounds.  

 

On 27 and 28 November, enjoy Christmas-themed specialty dishes whipped up by Cavaliere 

Giovanni Viterale, General Manager of The Fullerton Hotels and Resorts, Australian High 

Commissioner His Excellency Bruce Gosper and New Zealand High Commissioner Her 

Excellency Jo Tyndall as they don their chef’s whites for Fullerton’s Charity Dinner Feast at 

Town Restaurant. Savour Christmas flavours from Italy, Australia and New Zealand with 

delicious dishes prepared by our special guests, including Ricotta Ravioli, Roasted 

Australia Angus Beef Sirloin and Seven Hour Leg of New Zealand Lamb. The Charity 

Dinner Feast is priced at S$98 nett per adult and S$54 nett per child^, and S$25 nett for each 

adult dining will be donated to Beyond Social Services.  

 

For dining reservations, please contact the Festive Desk at (65) 6877 8989 or email 

tfs.festive@fullertonhotels.com. 
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FESTIVE TAKEAWAYS (11 November to 27 December 2020) 

The Fullerton Cake Boutique 

Available for purchase from 10 November to 27 December 2020 via shop.fullertonhotels.com 

and at The Fullerton Cake Boutique, located at The Fullerton Hotel and The Fullerton Bay 

Hotel Singapore. For enquiries on festive goodies and takeaways, please call (65) 6877 8943 

or email fullertonshop@fullertonhotels.com. 

 

Delicious new flavours inspired by the rich diversity of Singaporean cuisine share centre stage 

with well-loved traditional signatures this year. Take your pick from a delightful selection that 

includes hearty festive roasts, log cakes and all the delectable trimmings that make up a truly 

memorable feast. 

 

New highlights this year:  

 Roasted Turkey Sapit, marinated with local 

herbs and spices such as lemongrass, 

chillies, ginger, cumin and coriander seed for 

a fiery, uniquely Singaporean twist to the 

Christmas turkey. Served with fragrant blue 

pea flower rice, tangy pineapple relish, 

emping crackers and sweet chilli soy sauce. 

For a truly unique taste of Singapore this Christmas, enjoy the fiery flavours of the 

Turkey Sapit with a cool, refreshing Tiger Crystal in hand. Every purchase of a 
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Christmas Turkey Sapit will come with a complimentary Tiger Crystal 4-pack, while 

stocks last.  

 Roasted Irish Duck, a gorgeous indulgence befitting the season with its rich layered 

flavours, juicy meat and crisp skin. Served with truffle and winter fruit stuffing, Brussels 

sprouts, red cabbage glazed with maple syrup and plum-orange glaze. 

 Three new inspired flavours of log cakes – Coconut Calamansi featuring the tangy 

fruit layered with the rich creaminess of coconut and finished with a gentle shower of 

coconut shavings; Mango Sago Pomelo, a refreshing fruity take inspired by the 

popular local dessert; and Teh Tarik, with its distinctive flavour of foamy local milk tea.  

 Salted Caramel Ondeh Ondeh Cruffinttone, a 

lovely blend of sweet and salty kissed with the 

familiar flavours of pandan and coconut, layered 

between buttery pastry for a truly winning 

combination. Also available as miniature single-

serve Cruffinttoncino. 

 

 

Traditional classics and Fullerton signatures not to be missed: 

 

 

 

 

 Traditional Roasted Turkey, a popular choice for the festive table, complete with 

festive trimmings such as truffle and winter fruit stuffing, brussels sprouts, chicken 

chipolatas, glazed chestnuts, roasted potatoes, cranberry sauce and giblet sauce.  

 Honey-Glazed Champagne Ham (bone-in), another festive favourite paired with 

winter fruit compote, roasted butternut squash, braised endives, caramelised 

pineapple, granny smith apple sauce and truffle jus.  

 Beef Wellington with Mushroom Duxelle featuring Australian grass-fed beef 

tenderloin cradled in a rich buttery puff pastry and served with Brussels sprouts, 



 

 
 

 
 

roasted potatoes, demi-glace and selection of mustards. Also available with plant-

based Impossible Meat and wild mushroom cream sauce; suitable for vegetarians. 

 Fullerton Black Forest Yule Log with its rich Valrhona Guanaja mousse, Morello 

cherry compote and dark chocolate ganache with chocolate sponge. 

 Fullerton Ondeh Ondeh Lamington Yule Log with Gula Melaka mousse and 

coconut crème with shredded coconut layered between pandan chiffon sponge cake. 

 Classic Fruity Panettone, the quintessential Italian bread panettone with a fruity twist 

of raisins and candied orange and lemon. Also available as miniature single-serve 

Panettoncino. 

 

 

FESTIVE AFTERNOON TEAS (1 December 2020 to 1 January 2021) 

The Courtyard at The Fullerton Hotel Singapore 

and The Landing Point at The Fullerton Bay 

Hotel Singapore  

 

Catch up with friends and family over delicious 

Christmas flavours in dainty bites at The 

Courtyard and The Landing Point.  

 

Enjoy a free flow of savoury festive treats served on a tier, including Turkey Mayo studded 

with dried apricot in mini tartlets, Maple Glazed Ham on mini bagel and layered with tangy 

pineapple and cranberries chutney, and Norwegian Salmon Gravlax paired with cream cheese 

and served on blinis.  

 

Sweet temptations, meanwhile, come in the form of Red Velvet Mini Swiss Roll filled with dark 

cherries, classic mini Stollen and Mont Blanc tart scented with Madagascar vanilla. Complete 

the afternoon tea experience with traditional scones studded with cranberries and served with 

house-made strawberry jam and clotted cream.   

 

 

 



 

 
 

 
 

The Courtyard, The Fullerton Hotel Singapore 

Festive Afternoon Tea 

1 to 30 December 2020,  

3.00 p.m. to 6.00 p.m.  

Monday to Friday 

S$51* per adult and S$26* per child^ 

Saturday, Sunday and Public Holiday 

S$56* per adult and S$28* per child^ 

Add S$78* for a free flow of prosecco, house 

red, white, rose and moscato wines for 2 

hours 

Add S$9* for a glass of Tiger beer 

Add S$10* for a glass of red or white wine 

Add S$15* for a glass of sparkling wine 

Add S$20* for a flute of Champagne 

 

 Christmas Afternoon Tea 

25 December 2020,  

3.00 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. 

S$56* per adult and S$28* per child^  

Add S$78* for a free flow of prosecco, house 

red, white, rose and moscato wines for 2 hours 

Add S$9* for a glass of Tiger beer 

Add S$10* for a glass of red or white wine 

Add S$15* for a glass of sparkling wine 

Add S$20* for a flute of Champagne 

 

The Landing Point, The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore  

Thanksgiving Afternoon Tea 

26 November 2020, 

3.00 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.  

S$55* per adult and S$28* per child^ 

Add S$68* for a free flow of Veuve Clicquot 

Champagne, red, white or beers 

Add S$8 for a free flow of soft drinks and 

juices 

Add S$10* for a glass of red or white wine 

Add S$18* for a flute of Veuve Clicquot 

Champagne  

 

Festive Afternoon Tea 

1 to 23 and 26 to 30 December 2020, 

Monday to Friday, 3.00 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.  

S$55* per adult and S$28* per child^ 

Saturday and Sunday, 12.00 p.m. to 2.30 p.m. 

and 3.00 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. 

 Christmas Afternoon Tea 

24 & 25 December 2020, 12.00 p.m. to 2.00 

p.m. and 3.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 

 S$60* per adult and S$30* per child^ 

Add S$68* for a free flow of Veuve Clicquot 

Champagne, red, white or beers  

Add S$8 for a free flow of soft drinks and juices  

Add S$10* for a glass of red or white wine  

Add S$18* for a flute of Veuve Clicquot 

Champagne    



 

 
 

 
 

S$60* per adult and S$30* per child^ 

Add S$68* for a free flow of Veuve Clicquot 

Champagne, red, white or beers 

Add S$8 for a free flow of soft drinks and 

juices 

Add S$10* for a glass of red or white wine 

Add S$18* for a flute of Veuve Clicquot 

Champagne 

 
 
FESTIVE LUNCHES & DINNERS  

From traditional Christmas roasts at Town restaurant to 

Christmas-inspired creations at our award-winning Cantonese 

restaurant Jade, we have just the thing to keep the good cheer 

flowing this festive season.  

 

From 10 November to 30 December 2020, enjoy festive set 

lunches at The Courtyard at The Fullerton Hotel Singapore, and 

from 1 to 30 December 2020 for festive set lunches and dinners 

at La Brasserie at The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore. Highlights 

include thyme-roasted Turkey Roulade paired with chestnuts, 

cabbage braised in red wine and cranberry chutney, and grilled 

Angus Tenderloin and Caramelised Lobster Medallion, served with truffle mashed potatoes, 

winter vegetables and marsala wine jus de viande. 

 

On Christmas Eve and Christmas Day, dinner at The Clifford Pier and La Brasserie comes 

with unlimited servings of sweet treats.  

  



 

 
 

 
 

FESTIVE BRUNCHES AND FEASTS 

Savour unlimited servings of festive treats featuring traditional favourites such as roasted 

turkey and leg of lamb alongside delicious new creations. 

 

 Brunch and Dinner Feasts at Town Restaurant 

Bring an appetite and tuck into the smorgasbord of flavours prepared by our chefs. From 

traditional favourites such as seafood on ice (Maine lobster, snow crab leg, scallop) and grilled 

meats to international and local staples such as Japanese sushi and sashimi, dim sum and 

laksa, there is plenty to feast on. Delicious highlights such as traditional roasted turkey with 

all the trimmings and black forest ham glazed with manuka honey and served with house-

made apple sauce add on to the festivities.  

For Christmas Eve and Christmas Day, enjoy a five-course set dinner with highlights such as 

Spiced Butternut Veloute and Thyme Roasted Turkey and Mushroom Roulade. A four-course 

kids menu is also available. 

For Christmas Day brunch, expect an even more spectacular spread with the likes of Turkey 

Sapit, our new turkey flavour for 2020, Black Angus beef tenderloin, vodka scrambled eggs 

topped with shaved bottarga and queen caviar, and lobster bisque.  

 

 Brunch Signatures and Bistro Classics at La Brasserie 

Enjoy La Brasserie signatures such as Bordelaise beef cheeks and duck confit alongside 

Christmas staples like herb-roasted turkey and honey-glazed ham for the festive edition of Le 

Brunch by The Bay.   

On Christmas Day, look forward to delicious additions including slow-roasted Angus prime 

ribs and rosemary roasted leg of lamb with redcurrant sauce.  

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

 
 

 The Clifford Pier 

Well-loved local dishes and other Singaporean staples like satay, kueh pie tee and laksa hold 

court at the weekly Weekend Dim Sum Brunch. Come Christmas Day, partake in an 

international bounty that includes traditonal roasts (turkey, Irish duck and lamb), fresh poached 

seafood and fresh pasta alongside Asian highlights such as spicy wok-fried tiger prawns and 

seafood eefu noodles.  

Town Restaurant, The Fullerton Hotel Singapore 

13 November to 23 December & 26 December to 30 December 2020 

 

Festive Dinner Feast 

Friday and Saturday, 13, 14, 20, 21 

November, 4, 5, 11, 12, 18, 19 December  

2020, 6.30 p.m. to 10.00 p.m. 

 S$87* per adult and S$44* per child^ 

Add $78* for a free flow of prosecco, house 

red, white, rose and moscato wines for 2 

hours 

Add $5* for a free flow of premium coffee and 

TWG Tea 

Add $9* for a glass of Tiger beer 

Add $10* for a glass of red or white wine 

Add $15* for a glass of sparkling wine 

Add $20* for a flute of Champagne 

 

Festive Sunday Brunch 

Sunday, 15, 22, 29 November and 6, 13, 20, 

27 December 2020, 

12.00 p.m. to 3.30 p.m. 

 S$135* per adult and S$67* per child^ or 

 S$175* per adult with a free flow of house 

wine, Tiger draught, Champagne, Bloody 

Mary, Gin & Tonic, and Negroni 

 

 Charity Dinner Feast 

27 and 28 November 2020, 

6.30 p.m. to 10.00 p.m. 

 S$98 nett per adult and S$54 nett per child^ 

S$25 nett for each adult dining will be contributed 

to charity 

 

Thanksgiving 4-Course Set Dinner 

26 November 2020, 

6.30 p.m. to 10.00 p.m. 

 S$98* per person 

 

Christmas Day Brunch 

25 December 2020, 12.30 p.m. to 4.00 p.m. (last 

pour at 3.30 p.m.) 

 S$265* per adult and S$130* per child^ (S$50* 

for every 2nd child below 6 years old); or 

 S$335* per adult with a free flow of house wine, 

Tiger draught, Champagne, Bloody Mary, Gin & 

Tonic, and Negroni 

 

Christmas Set Dinner 

24 and 25 December 2020, 

6.30 p.m. to 10.00 p.m. 



 

 
 

 
 

  S$180* per adult and S$99* per child^, or 

 S$210* per adult with a free flow of Champagne 

 

Jade, The Fullerton Hotel Singapore 

13 November to 23 December & 26 December to 30 December 2020 

 

Weekend Yum Cha 

Saturday and Sunday, 10.30 a.m. to 12.30 

p.m. and 1.30 p.m. to 3.30 p.m. 

S$52* per person  (minimum two to dine) 

 

Regular Set Menus 

Monday to Friday, 11.30 a.m. to 2.30 p.m. 

Monday to Sunday, 6.30 p.m. to 10.30 p.m. 

S$52*, S$69*, S$98* per person; S$68* per 

person (vegetarian) 

 Christmas 5-Course Set Dinner 

24 and 25 December 2020, 

6.30 p.m. to 10.00 p.m. 

S$118* per person with free flow soft drinks and 

juices; or 

S$168* per person includes free flow of 

prosecco, house red and white wine 

 

 
The Courtyard, The Fullerton Hotel Singapore 

10 November to 24 December & 26 December to 30 December 2020 

 

Festive Set Lunch 

Monday to Friday, 11.30 a.m. to 2.30 p.m. 

S$38* per person for two-course 

S$49* per person for three-course 

  

 

 
The Clifford Pier, The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore 

1 to 30 December 2020 

 

Festive Weekend Dim Sum Brunch 

Saturday and Sunday, 10.30 a.m. to 12.30 

p.m. and 1.00 p.m. to 3.00 p.m. 

S$60* per adult and S$30* per child 

 

 

 Christmas Brunch 

25 December 2020, 12.30 p.m. to 4.00 p.m. 

(last order for a free flow at 3.45 p.m.) 

 S$208* per adult and S$104* per child^ with a 

free flow of soft drinks & juices; or 



 

 
 

 
 

 S$228* per adult with a free flow alcohol-free 

wines, wine juices, cocktails and beers; or 

 S$288* per adult with a free flow of Veuve 

Clicquot Champagne, house pour red or white 

wines, beers and signature Bloody Marys 

 S$340* per adult with a free flow of Ruinart 

Blanc de Blanc Champagne, house pour red or 

white wines, signature Bloody Mary and beers 

 

Christmas Set Dinner 

24 and 25 December 2020,  

6.30 p.m. to 10.30 p.m. 

S$155* per adult for five-course 

S$45* per child^ for three-course 

Add $110* for a free flow of Veuve Clicquot 

Champagne, red and white wines, beers and 

selection of Gin & Tonics 

 
The Landing Point, The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore 

24 and 25 December 2020 

 

Christmas Package 

6.00 p.m. to 8.00 p.m. 

 S$198* per person for a free flow of 

Champagne, wine, spirits and cocktails 

  

 

La Brasserie, The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore 

1 to 23 December and 26 to 30 December 2020 

 

Festive Lunch 

Monday to Friday, 

12.00 p.m. to 3.00 p.m. 

S$48* per person for two-course 

S$58* per person for three-course 

 

 Christmas Day Brunch 

25 December 2020, 12.30 p.m. to 4.00 p.m. 

(last pour at 3.45 p.m.) 

S$158* per adult; S$79* per child^ with a free 

flow of soft drinks and juices;  



 

 
 

 
 

Festive Dinner 

Monday to Sunday, 

6.30 p.m. to 10.30 p.m. 

S$68* per person for three-course 

S$88* per person for four-course 

 

Christmas Eve Set Lunch 

24 December 2020, 12.00 p.m. to 2.30 p.m. 

 2-Course set lunch at S$48* per person; or 

 3-Course set lunch at S$58* per person 

   

Christmas Set Dinner 

24 and 25 December 2020, 6.30 p.m. to 

10.30 p.m. 

 3-Course set dinner at S$98* per person 

 3-Course set dinner at S45* per child^ 

 4-Course set dinner at S$128* per person 

 

Festive Weekend Brunch 

Saturday and Sunday, 12.00 p.m. to 3.00 

p.m. (last pour at 2.45 p.m.) 

S$138* per adult with a free flow of alcohol-

free wines, sparkling wines, spirits, beers 

and signature Bloody Marys; S$59* per 

child^; or 

S$148* per adult with a free flow of house 

pour red and white wine, beers and Bloody 

Marys; or 

S$168* per adult with a free flow of Veuve 

Clicquot NV, house pour red or white wines, 

Tiger and Heineken beers, and signature 

Bloody Marys; or 

S$238* per adult with a free flow of Ruinart 

Blanc de Blanc Champagne, house pour red 

S$198* per adult for alcohol-free brunch with a 

free flow of alcohol-free wines, sparkling wines 

and beers; or 

 S$268* per adult with a free flow of Veuve 

Clicquot NV, house pour red or white wines, 

beers and signature Bloody Marys; or 

 S$320* per adult with a free flow of Ruinart 

Blanc de Blanc Champagne, house pour red or 

white wines, beers and signature Bloody Marys 



 

 
 

 
 

or white wines, Tiger and Heineken beers, 

and signature Bloody Marys  

 

  



 

 
 

 
 

NEW YEAR’S EVE CELEBRATIONS 

Ring in the New Year with loved ones with one 

last sumptuous feast of the year at The 

Fullerton Hotel Singapore and The Fullerton 

Bay Hotel Singapore. Take your pick from a 

choice selection, including six-course 

degustation dinners paired with free flowing 

Champagne with highlights such as roasted 

Maine lobster paired with jalapeno foam, and 

grain-fed USDA prime tenderloin with black trumpet mushrooms and heirloom beets. 

Alternatively, enjoy an exquisite feast of Cantonese signatures from Jade restaurant, including 

chilled fresh abalone marinated with rose wine and mini Buddha Jumps Over the Wall.  

 

One New Year’s Day, welcome a fresh start with a delicious brunch bounty at Town, The 

Clifford Pier and La Brasserie. Take your pick from dim sum classics such as siew mai, 

glutinous rice with chicken and crispy taro fritters at The Clifford Pier, well-loved local 

favourites at Town and bistro staples at La Brasserie.   

 

Town Restaurant, The Fullerton Hotel Singapore 

New Year’s Eve Set Dinner Menu 

31 December 2020, 6.30 p.m. to 10.00 p.m.  

S$260* per adult and S$130* per child^; or 

S$408* per adult with a free flow of 

Champagne, house pour red or white wines, 

beers and spirits 

 New Year’s Day Champagne Brunch 

1 January 2021, 12.30 p.m. to 4.00 p.m. (last 

pour at 3.30 p.m.) 

S$140* per adult and S$70* per child; or 

S$190* per adult with a free flow of Champagne, 

house pour red or white wines and cocktails 

 

New Year’s Day Dinner Feast 

1 January 2021, 6.30 p.m. to 10.00 p.m. 

 S$87* per adult and S$44* per child^ 

 

The Courtyard, The Fullerton Hotel Singapore 

New Year’s Eve Afternoon Tea 

31 December 2020, 

 New Year’s Day Afternoon Tea 

1 January 2021, 3.00 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. 



 

 
 

 
 

3.00 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. 

S$51* per adult and S$26* per child^ 

Add S$78* for a free flow of prosecco, house 

red, white, rose and moscato wines for 2 

hours 

Add S$9* for a glass of Tiger beer 

Add S$10* for a glass of red or white wine 

Add S$15* for a glass of sparkling wine 

Add S$20* for a flute of Champagne 

 

S$56* per adult and S$28* per child^ 

Add S$78* for a free flow of prosecco, house red, 

white, rose and moscato wines for 2 hours 

Add S$9* for a glass of Tiger beer 

Add S$10* for a glass of red or white wine 

Add S$15* for a glass of sparkling wine 

Add S$20* for a flute of Champagne 

 

 

Jade, The Fullerton Hotel Singapore 

New Year’s Eve 5-Course Set Dinner  

31 December 2020, 6.30 p.m. to 10.00 p.m.  

S$269* per person with a free flow of 

Champagne; or  

S$239* per person with a free flow of soft drinks 

and juices 

 

New Year’s Day Yum Cha 

1 January 2021, 10.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. and 

1.30 p.m. to 3.30 p.m. 

S$52* per person  (minimum two to dine) 

 

 

 

  

The Clifford Pier, The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore 

 

New Year’s Eve 6-Course Set Dinner 

31 December 2020, 6.30 p.m. to 10.30 p.m.  

S$268* per adult and S$88* per child^ with a 

free flow of soft drinks and juices; or 

S$398* per adult with a free flow of Veuve 

Clicquot Champagne; or 

S$458* per adult with a free flow of Ruinart 

Blanc de Blancs Champagne 

 

 New Year’s Eve Dim Sum Brunch 

31 December 2020, 11.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.  

S$60* per adult and S$30* per child^ 



 

 
 

 
 

La Brasserie, The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore 

 

New Year’s Eve 6-Course Degustation Dinner 

31 December 2020, 6.30 p.m. to 10.30 p.m.  

 S$408* per person with a free flow of Veuve 

Clicquot Champagne; or 

 S$468* per person with a free flow of Ruinart 

Blanc de Blancs Champagne; or 

 S$278* per person with a free flow of soft 

drinks and juices 

 S$98* per child^ for a four-course menu with 

a free flow of soft drinks and juices 

 New Year’s Day Brunch  

1 January 2021, 12.00 p.m. to 3.00 p.m.  

(last pour at 2.45 p.m.) 

 S$138* per adult for alcohol-free brunch with a 

free flow of alcohol-free wines, sparkling wines, 

spirits, beers and signature Bloody Marys; S$59* 

per child^ or 

S$148* per adult with a free flow of house pour 

red and white wines, beers and signature Bloody 

Marys; or 

 S$168* per adult with a free flow of Veuve 

Clicquot Champagne, house pour red and white 

wine, Tiger and Heineken beers, and signature 

Bloody Marys; or 

 S$238* per adult with a free flow of Ruinart 

Blanc de Blanc Champagne, house pour red or 

white wines, Tiger and Heineken beers and 

signature Bloody Marys 

 

New Year’s Day Dinner Feast 

1 January 2021, 6.30 p.m. to 10.30 p.m.  

 S$108* per adult; S$58* per child^ with a free 

flow of soft drinks and juices; or 

 S$148* per adult with a free flow of house red 

and white wines and beers; or 

 S$168* per adult with a free flow of Veuve 

Clicquot Champagne, house red and white wines 

and Tiger and Heineken beers 

 

The Landing Point, The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore 

 

New Year’s Eve and Day Afternoon Tea   New Year’s Eve Package 

31 December 2020, 6.00 p.m. to 8.00 p.m. 



 

 
 

 
 

31 December 2020, 12.00 p.m. to 2.00 p.m. 

and 3.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 

1 January 2021, 12.00 p.m. to 2.30 p.m. and 

3.30 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. 

S$60* per adult and S$30* per child^ 

Add S$68* for a free flow of Veuve Clicquot 

Champagne, red or white wine, or beers 

Add S$8 for a free flow of soft drinks and 

juices 

Add S$10* for a glass of red or white wine 

Add S$18* for a flute of Veuve Clicquot 

Champagne 

 S$198* per person for a free flow of 

Champagne, wine, spirits and cocktails 

 
Lantern, The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore 

 

New Year’s Eve Table Package 

31 December 2020, 5.00 p.m. to 10.30 p.m. 

Table Package 

S$1,600 nett for up to 5 persons with 2 snack platters, 4 bottles of premium Champagne or 2 bottles 

of premium spirits 

S$660 nett for 2 persons with 1 snack platter, 1 bottle of premium Champagne or 1 bottle of premium 

spirit 

Snack Platter at S$100* 

 

Pre-payment is required for Sunday Brunch, Christmas Eve and Day, New Year’s Eve and 

Day reservation. 

 

For more information and dining reservations at The Fullerton Hotel Singapore, please 

contact the Festive Desk at (65) 6877 8989 or email tfs.festive@fullertonhotels.com. 

 

For more information and dining reservations at The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore, please 

contact the Festive Desk at (65) 6597 5292/5293 or email fbh.festive@fullertonhotels.com. 

 

mailto:tfs.festive@fullertonhotels.com
mailto:%20fbh.festive@fullertonhotels.com


 

 
 

 
 

* Prices are subject to 10 percent service charge and prevailing government taxes, unless 

otherwise stated. ^Children aged 6 to 11 years old. 

 

  



 

 
 

 
 

FAMILY FUNTASTIC PACKAGE (Valid for stays between 16 November and 30 

December 2020)  

 

Celebrate the year-end holidays with a Fun-tastic family staycation at The Fullerton Hotel 

Singapore and The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore. Enjoy special children's amenities 

including ice cream passes and colouring activity sets, let the little ones unleash their creativity 

with gingerbread cookie decoration workshops and more, embark on a family trip around the 

precinct with exclusive Fullerton tours and enhance your stay with a suite of specially-tailored 

activities and experiences for the entire family.  

 

For reservations at The Fullerton Hotel Singapore, please click here or contact our 

Reservations team at (65) 6533 8388 or tfs.reservations@fullertonhotels.com.  

 

For reservations at The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore, please click here or contact our 

Reservations team at (65) 6222 8088 or fbh.reservations@fullertonhotels.com.   

 

 

Photos: http://bit.ly/fullertonfestive2020 
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For media enquiries, please contact:  

The Fullerton Hotels and Resorts 

Cathy Chia 

Director of Corporate Communications 

Tel: (65) 6877 8972  

Email: cathy.chia@fullertonhotels.com   

 

Ruby Manansala 

Assistant Marketing Communications Manager 

Tel: (65) 6877 8177 

Email: ruby.manansala@fullertonhotels.com 
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ABOUT THE FULLERTON HOTEL SINGAPORE  

The magnificent Fullerton Building is a grand neoclassical landmark built in 1928. Gazetted in 

December 2015 as a National Monument, it was once home to Singapore’s General Post 

Office, the Exchange Room and Exchange Reference Library, and the prestigious Singapore 

Club. For nearly a century, it played a pivotal role in Singapore’s rich history. Today, The 

Fullerton Hotel Singapore has been transformed into a stunning 400-room heritage hotel in 

Singapore. The Fullerton Hotel Singapore is carefully designed to provide both business and 

leisure travelers with a sanctuary of serenity and comfort in which to retreat and rejuvenate. 

Located in the heart of the financial and arts districts, the hotel blends rich heritage with 

contemporary style and personalised service to offer guests a world-class accommodation 

experience. Epicureans can enjoy exquisite Cantonese cuisine at Jade Restaurant or feast on 

local delights and international favourites at The Courtyard. On weekends, Town Restaurant 

serves a dinner feast of international and hawker dishes, with unlimited servings, and Sunday 

brunch. Aside from the dining selections, guests can pamper themselves with indulgent 

treatments at The Fullerton Spa. fullertonhotels.com 

 

SOCIAL MEDIA LINKS:   

Facebook: The Fullerton Hotel Singapore 

Instagram: @fullertonhotelsg 

Hashtag: #FullertonFlavours #FullertonExperience #FullertonMemories 

  



 

 
 

 
 

 

ABOUT THE FULLERTON BAY HOTEL SINGAPORE 

The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore is a stunning, jewel-like addition to the sparkling Marina 

Bay waterfront, with breathtaking architecture and stunning interiors that combine modernity 

and heritage. Seated on prime waterfront location in the Central Business District and arts and 

cultural precinct, the hotel offers luxurious hospitality and exquisite service with rooms 

featuring spectacular 360-degree views of the Marina Bay and Singapore skyline. Step into a 

world of chic sophistication where The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore will set the tone for an 

indulgent lifestyle experience. fullertonhotels.com 

 

SOCIAL MEDIA LINKS:  

Facebook: The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore  

Instagram: @fullertonbayhotelsg 

Hashtag: #FullertonBayHotel #FullertonFlavours #FullertonExperience #FullertonMemories 


